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Is Unreasonable About Dates
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^Italy's Premier Segni
Courts Said Visits Famed Stignatic
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Confusing
Smut Fight

Assistant Professor of Sociology St. Louis University
What Is a girl of nineteen
to do when her Dad forbids
her to have dates? He insists
I have to be "engaged" before
going out with anyone. I
wasn't allowed to attend any
social functions during high

CARMELITE PRIESTS

school, and though I was an
honor student and wanted to
go to college, he forbade that.
He even objects if I go swimming or to the movies with
other girls. Sometimes I wish
I were married so that I could
get away from his clutches.
Please help me.

I • Men of Prayer

You're caught in a very
difficult situation, Alice, and
• Wen of Action I'm not sure that it will be
modified without rather dras• Men of Mary tic action. Your father is
either a very sick or a very
Mtry'i awa Ordir t> ignorant man.

Bi i Caratlltei
calling (01 volontetii. Willi (or Information lodu t»
Fr. Simeon O, Ci'rnu,
MS Soalk 8UiTAubarn, N. V.

ARTHRITIS?
I have been wonderfully bless-'
ed in being able to return to
active life after suffering from
head to foot with muscular
soreness and pain. Most all
joints seemed affected. According to medical' diagnosis, I
had Rheumatoid Arthritis,
Rheumatism and Bursitis. For
free Information write

MRS. LELA S. WIER
2C05 Arbor Hills Ornt—407

tO. lox 2695
Jackson, Mississippi

("ItktDANCE!
PREPARE
FOR
THOSE
HOLIDAY
PARTIES

Iff easy for an Arthur Murray expert to bring out your
dormant ability to dance.
So come in and let one of
them, teach you **Thc Magic
Step to Popularity*'. This
key t o a l l
j , OTM dances makes
/\l/\
learning a
y | \ cinch even for
beginners.
Don't w a i t ,
come In now.
Studio* open 2 P.M. to 10
PAL. .daily. Visitors are
always welcome.
\

tsochtitm

JtrlhuT irlurray
114 Mtin St. E.

Studio
HA6-4}$

opp. Eastman Thcitt*
Mr. ami Mru Jsj Vkttr, Dh.

Since he pays no attention
to what your mother says and
refuses to discuss the matter
with your pastor, it's not likely that he will listen to any?
body. You'll simply have.- to
take things into your own
hands and;work out a solution yourself.
In other words, I am suggesting that, you make plans
to leave heme. This Is a drastic solution, but the situation
seems to demand it.
You now have • job and
can support yourself. Isn't it
possible to find a place to
board in a good home, perhaps with a relative or friend?
Of course your father will
be Indignant about this and
win probably threaten "to disown you, etc., etc., but he
hasn't been treating you as a
real father up t o now so you
dont stand to lose much.
The reason I'm taking this
stand is primarily your own
statement about getting married ' in order to escape his
clutches. This would be a
short-sighted, tragically inept
solution, though my experience In marriage counseling
indicated that o t h e r girls
caught in similar situations
have tried it to their lasting
regret
At your age you do have a
right to enjoy some social
life. Since our society requires
that young, people select their
own m a r r i a g e mates, you
should have an opportunely to
meet other young men' and
women socially and thus be
given a chance to develop the
type of friendship that may
Jead to marriage.
There Is some danger that
If you postpone your entrance
into normal social life much
•longer, you. will either become
too thy to attempt it at all. or
you may imagine you're In
love with the first young man
you have an opportunity to
date.
What about your obligation
to reverence and obey rear
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Vatican City (
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Whatever happens, don't
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,
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to forgive and forget DO Sce'sages^ld record of cavillza- | p r e d o n , l M i n t j r catholic country.
whit you have to do became
Meivsrcels, documentaries, art
you feel thai you must, but
leave the judging; of others film) and television kinescopes
will lake their place as historiup to God.
cal documents along with the
o
vast collection of books and
ancient manuscripts of the
famed Vatican Library.
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Pardon, Pope's Plea
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Cubans Roar
Rejects Reds

People Want
To See Moss
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Movie Library
New At Vatican
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Readers Protest
Anti-Biiti Hid

The Vatican film library will
London — (RNS) — T i u ' b e under the direction of the
National Council of the Union Pontifical Commission-for Moof Catholic Mother* has pro- tion Pictures, Radio and Teletested here against the inclusion vision, of which the president
of contraceptive advertisements is Archbishop Martin J. O'Conin the London edition of the nor, rector of the North American College in Rome.
Reader's Digest.
{

Phone or Writ*, Indicating Prospactus Desired

San Giovanni — (NC) — Italian Premier Antonio
Segni made a special trip to the CapiKhLn monastery
here to visit with Italy's famed stigraatic priest, Padra
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A great new way to give
the m9st widely welcomed
whiskey in the world

Plaza
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If your Christmas
is as long as Smta's

list
beard

Charge it...at the National
and choose from two easy ways to pap
90-DAY ACCOUNTS
Pay V& first month . . .
pay ^ stcond month . . .
pay y$ third month. No service
charge-*-these are our regular

6-MONTH WARDROBER
Buy all your gifts and spread
your payments equally over
six months—1/6 due each month
plus a small service chatgt.

ckafifterms.

For Christmas - A classic decanter of Seagram's 7 Crown in its joyous,
jewel-like holiday dress: What a beautiful way to take the guesswork out
of giving. The regular bottle, too, comes in the same glorious package!

If you are not en'oyina • - f i
National Charae Accounf. stop
in and open oris romonowe
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gIVE SEAGRAM'S AND BE SURE
\SIENDED WHISKEY, u noo>. tax sua nuraa. UUITS- luuuE-Ktniun mum, toranen

